Schenectady City School District

Do you teach mathematics in grades 6, 7 or 8?  
Are you a special education teacher for grades 6-8?  
Are you a remedial math teacher for grades 6-8?  
Are you an AIS teacher for grades 6-8?

TMU is pleased to announce

Student Portfolios:  
Documenting Differentiated Instruction

• Would you like ten hours of PAID professional development time to focus on students who are struggling with mathematics and develop strategies to support their development?  
• Would you like the opportunity to share teaching strategies with your colleagues?

In these sessions you will have the opportunity to closely observe students and document the strategies that you use to support their learning and to document the strategies you use to differentiate instruction. Teachers will decide how to use assessments and classroom activities to record and assess strategies and methods. TMU graduate assistants will provide support during this process.

First Meeting:  
Mont Pleasant Middle School Library  
Monday, April 3, 2006  
3:15 – 4:15

Light refreshments will be served

Any questions? Please contact  
Tosha Burnie-Grimmer at  
442-4583 or tgrimmer@nycap.rr.com